
THE ROYAL FAMILY OF CLUBS

THE ROYAL FOX  |  THE GROVE  |  THE ROYAL HAWK  |  KLEIN • CREEK

WEDDINGS
& EVENTS

Wedding memories that last a lifetime



Welcome to
THE ROYAL FAMILY OF CLUBS

The Royal Family has four distinctively unique and 
beautiful locations throughout the Chicago suburbs:  
The Royal Fox, The Royal Hawk, The Grove and 
Klein Creek.

Each offers an ideal setting with spectacular views of 
our meticulously manicured golf course and lake 
surrounded by lush greenery. 

We pride ourselves on offering superior service, 
catering and attention to detail.  Our wedding 
coordinators have an outstanding reputation for 
creating a one-of-a-kind wedding that reflect your 
personal style and taste. 
 
The following pages will assist you in planning 
and selecting the appropriate location and venue 
for your wedding.

We also welcome you to schedule a tour with one 
of our experienced wedding coordinators:
The Royal Fox | The Royal Hawk | The Grove | Klein Creek

{click on Club Name for contact information}

The Royal Fox has been recognized twice as TheKnot.com’s “Best 
Of ” client reviews. Additionally, WeddingWire has given Royal 
Fox Country Club their distinction as a “Couples Choice” three 
out of the last four years.

4405 Royal and Ancient Drive St. Charles, IL  

3217 R.F.D., Long Grove , IL 60047

1N333 Pleasant Hill Road, Winfield, IL 60190

5N748 Burr Road, Saint Charles, IL 60175

https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/royal-fox-country-club-st-charles-il-644014


Our Wedding Consultants are available to offer 
advice and assist you with planning every detail 
of your wedding day, from reserving your date 
to coordinating all the finer details. 

Special arrangements can be made for flowers, 
music, entertainment, photographers or any 
other special detail to fulfill your dreams of the 
perfect wedding. 

For out-of-town guests, nearby accommodations, 

offering shuttle transportation can be made 
available. 

Our Bridal Bundle Packages include planning 
for your Bridal Shower, Rehearsal Dinner, and 
Wedding Reception.

Contact a Royal Family wedding coordinator to 
help you to design the menu and style of service 
perfectly tailored to your wedding day vision. 

Bridal Bundle at the Royal Country Clubs
The Royal Country Club Group offers you an experience unlike any other country club. You 
can book your Rehearsal Dinner, Bridal Shower, and Wedding Reception at one, two, or all 
three of our Country Clubs and receive a discount!

Book your wedding with the Royal Country Clubs and receive:

• 10% Discount on your bridal shower hosted at your choice of club: 
Royal Fox , The Royal Hawk or Klein Creek Golf Club

• 10% Discount on your rehearsal dinner hosted at your choice of club: 
Royal Fox, The Royal Hawk or Klein Creek Golf Club



THE ROYAL FOX

4405 Royal and Ancient Drive St. Charles, IL 

The Royal Fox’s elegant atmosphere, exquisite food, impeccable service and the surrounding 
beauty of the 6,800 plus acres of lush greens and fairways will add to the ambiance of your special 
day. Our magnificent clubhouse was designed after Thomas Jefferson’s Monticello home, giving 
our facility a character that is unique.

“Something Old... 
Something New”

For more information on The Royal Fox, 
please contact Jane Spair at 630.584.4130 x214 or email

mailto:jspair%40golfatroyal.com?subject=Wedding%20Inquiry%20The%20Royal%20Hawk%20/%20The%20Royal%20Fox


Wedding Packages
The Royal Fox’s Wedding Packages are designed for your convenience. Package options showcase 
our finest quality and most popular menu selections. Our knowledgeable staff will work with your 
needs and wants to ensure your special occasion is one that will be remembered by all.

At the Royal Fox, we offer two different packages. 

1. The Grand Wedding Package Includes:
• Chef-Prepared Dinner including (soup, salad, entrée, vegetable, starch, and wedding cake)
• Four Hour Open Bar Package
• Two Fine Wines Served with Dinner
• Champagne Toast for Head Table
• Custom Designed Wedding Cake
• Coffee / Tea Service
• White or Ivory linens with choice of colored napkins
• Tri-set Oil-Lamps and Mirrors for Each Table
• Skirted Head Table, Gift Table, and Place Card Table
• Private Ladies Restroom for the Bride’s and Bridesmaids own room

2. The Royal Package
• All of The Above
• Champagne Toast for all of your guests
• Your choice of Four Select Butler Passed Appetizers

Package Enhancements
• Custom Table linen and Chairs
• On Site Wedding Ceremony
• Coat Check

• The Royal Sweet Tables
• Late Night Snacks 

Sample Menu Options

Our meals are prepared in house by our executive chef. Our complete banquet menu has over 10 
different main course selections, which can be customized to your liking. 

Below are two selections from our menu, to provide you an estimate of costs. 

Option 1 - Chicken Capri
Chicken Breast sautéed in a Parmesan Crust then covered in a pressed tomato herb sauce and 
buffalo mozzarella cheese.

Package Price: Grand $60 / Royal $69

Option 2 - The Royal Touch: Filet & Sauté Chicken Breast
Seared, Prime Center Cut Filet & Fresh Herb Crusted Chicken Breast with Honey-Pinot Noir 
Sauce.

Package Price: Grand $70 / Royal $78

Additional Information: The Royal Fox
• Minimum on Saturday during season $10,000.00 
• Friday, Sunday & Off Season Minimum is lower and receive a 10% discount. 

Call for more details.



My husband and I had our wedding at the Royal Fox County Club in May 2015. Everything was absolutely 
spectacular! Jane was very helpful and was always there to answer any questions we had. We had our cere-
mony outside by the pool; if you are looking for an outside ceremony, I highly recommend it! It was perfect, 
exactly what my husband and I were looking for. If weather does not allow an outside ceremony, there is space 
available in the ballroom (you never know in Illinois!) The ballroom looked amazing, the food was delicious 
and the service staff was great! Big thank you to Jane and the staff at Royal Fox Country Club for helping 
make our big day special! The only thing I would take back is time, so we could relive our dream wedding!

-Dyna G

This is a beautiful venue for a wedding! We could not have been happier with Jane and the crew at Royal Fox! 
They pay close attention to detail and are extremely professional. As others have said.........Jane goes above 
and beyond to make you feel that your day and wedding is the most important thing!

-Kim via Wedding Wire

“Our guests could not get over how good the food was, as well as how elegant the room was. The reception 
alone, truly made my wife feel like a princess, and in my eyes, that’s all that matters. “ 

- James via Wedding Wire

“Oh, and to top it off, we had about 175 people and it was affordable. Amazing staff, food AND affordable? 
It’s true. If you are looking for a venue, you honestly owe it to yourself to check out the Royal Fox. I will forever 
recommend this venue and remember our beautiful October wedding.” 

- Sarah via The Knot

Everything was absolutely perfect at my reception! Jane, the wedding planner, was awesome and she knew 
exactly what I wanted! Very glamorous!! I would definitely recommend it!

-Mary R. via The Knot

Testimonials

4405 Royal and Ancient Drive St. Charles, IL 

For more information on The Royal Fox,
please contact Jane Spair at 630.584.4000 x214 or email

mailto:jspair%40golfatroyal.com?subject=Wedding%20Inquiry%20The%20Royal%20Hawk%20or%20the%20Royal%20Fox


THE GROVE
Detailed planning, outstanding food, gracious and attentive service. These will be the hallmarks of your 
wedding experience at The Grove. The result will be a fabulous reception for your special day. 
We will also help coordinate every detail, so that your special day will be filled with memories you’ll cherish 
for a lifetime.

Happily  Ever After

For more information on The Grove
please contact Alayna Jordan at 847.550.1089 x 5111 or email

3217 R.F.D., Long Grove , IL 60047

mailto:aharber%40golfatroyal.com?subject=Wedding%20Inquiry%20at%20The%20Grove


Wedding Packages
Turn your special occasion into an event that will be remembered for years to come. Let our staff 
of creative and dependable individuals create an experience that is second to none. At The Grove
Country Club, we want to provide more than just a location for you to entertain your guests; we 
want to help you create memories.

The Grove’s Grand Wedding Package Includes:

• Chef-Prepared Dinner including (soup, salad, entrée, vegetable, starch, and wedding cake)
• Four Hour Open Bar Package
• Two Fine Wines Served with Dinner
• Champagne Toast for Head Table
• Custom Designed Wedding Cake
• Coffee / Tea Service
• White or Ivory linens with choice of colored napkins
• Tri-set Oil-Lamps and Mirrors for Each Table
• Skirted Head Table, Gift Table, and Place Card Table
• Private Ladies Restroom for the Bride’s and Bridesmaids own room

The Grove’s Royal Package Includes:

• All of The Above
• Champagne Toast for all of your guests
• Your choice of Four Select Butler Passed Appetizers

All dinner entrees include Soup, Salad, Starch, and Vegetable. 
Fresh Baked Italian Bread & Butter, Coffee and Tea Service. 
Below are two selections from our menu, to provide you an 
estimate of costs. 

Option 1 - Chicken Florentine Roulade
Breast of chicken stuffed with spinach, sundried tomatoes, 
ricotta and mozzarella cheese. Finished with a roasted red 
pepper sauce.

Package Price: Grand $72 / Royal $82

Option 2 - Filet Mignon
8oz. Center Cut filet Mignon. Marinated in garlic and 
fresh herbs. Pan seared and served with a red wine demi 
glaze.

Package Price: Grand $88 / Royal $99

Pricing includes 4 hour open bar from the Grand and Royal Package.

Ask about upgrading the bar to the Gold Package for 
an extra $6 per person!

Sample Menu Options

For more information on The Grove
please contact Alayna Jordan at 847.550.1089 x 5111 or email

3217 R.F.D., Long Grove , IL 60047

mailto:aharber%40golfatroyal.com?subject=Wedding%20Inquiry%20at%20The%20Grove


“For it’s price range, this venue is an absolute gem! We were given so much space to work with compared to 
other venues, the food was great, and the staff was unbelievably easy to work with.” 

- Marie via The Knot

“We had our daughter’s wedding at The Grove Country Club two weeks ago and people are still talking about 
the venue, food and overall success of the event. We could not have been more pleased working with the staff 
at The Grove.” 

- Morgan via Wedding Wire

“Everyone said how beautiful of a space the tented pavilion was for a wedding. It was a very romantic and 
intimate venue. And the food was amazing!!” 

- Stacey via The Knot

“I could not have dreamed up a better venue! We held our ceremony outside on the lawn on a beautiful fall 
day. After this the guests went inside the lounge for cocktail hour and we moved into the window filled ball-
room for the reception. We had use of the entire venue for the day and it was an amazing stress off your back 
to be able to get ready and have the party all in one space.” 

- Samantha via The Knot

We had our daughter’s wedding at The Grove Country Club two weeks ago and people are still talking about 
the venue, food and overall success of the event. We could not have been more pleased working with the staff at 
The Grove. Alayna was available, flexible and worked hard to meet every request we had for our event. Most 
people just tolerate wedding dinner food - people loved ours! We also had a widespread appetizer layout that 
worked just as we had hoped. Being a winter wedding the snow reflecting a glow back into the room was just 
a lucky touch. If this review sounds “over the top” it’s just because that is how pleased we were with this venue. 
On top of that, the value for the dollar could not be touched at any other venue we investigated.

- Jeff via WeddingWire

Testimonials

For more information on The Grove
please contact Alayna Jordan at 847.550.1089 x 5111 or email

3217 R.F.D., Long Grove , IL 60047

mailto:aharber%40golfatroyal.com?subject=Wedding%20Inquiry%20at%20The%20Grove


Klein Creek
Follow your wedding dreams to Klein Creek. Whether it is an intimate ceremony or a lavish recep-
tion, we strive for individual attention to each and every event. Our Tented Pavilion comfortably 
accommodates 250 guests for a plated dinner, or 400 guests for a cocktail reception.

Our experienced and professional event planners work diligently to respond to every detail in 
order to provide you with an unforgettable experience. We provide custom menu options tailored 
specifically to your event and personal taste!

For more information on Klein Creek: 
please contact Ali Evanson at 630.690.0101 ext. 242 or email

1N333 Pleasant Hill Road, Winfield, IL 60190

Klein Creek offers two picturesque outdoor ceremony sites. Our Creekside location overlooking our pristine 
golf course or patio site accommodating 100 guests with evergreens to provide a secluded back drop. Indoor 
ceremony options and winter weddings are available as well.

Klein Creek… Your Wedding Specialists

mailto:aevanson%40golfatroyal.com?subject=Wedding%20Inquiry%20Klein%20Creek


Wedding Packages
Our Klein Creek Wedding Coordinator is with you from beginning to end, ensuring your 
planning process is convenient, stress free and special day is perfect. Our staff is available to 
help with creation of custom wedding packages to suit your specific needs.

The Klein Creek’s  Grand Wedding Package Includes:
• Chef Prepared Custom Four Course Plated Dinner 
• Four Hour Open Bar Package
• Complimentary Champagne Toast for Head Table 
• Custom Designed Wedding Cake and Cake Tasting 
• Coffee and Tea Service
• Complimentary Floor Length Poly Linens in White or Ivory 
• Complimentary Mirror and Votive Candles 
• Elegantly Draped Head Table and Cake Table 
• White Skirted Gift Table & Place Card Table 
• Complimentary White Uplighting
• Complimentary Tasting with our Event Coordinator
• Exclusive use of Outdoor Patio
• Full Coordination Services, Day of Set-Up and Event Maitre’d 
• Complimentary Foursome of Golf & Discounted Grooms Outing

The Klein Creek’s Royal Wedding Package Includes:

All dinner entrees include Soup, Salad, Starch, and Vegetable. Fresh Baked Italian Bread & Butter, Cof-
fee and Tea Service. Below are two selections from our menu, to provide you an estimate of costs. 

Option 1 - Slow Roasted Beef
Roasted Beef Strip Loin Generously Sliced with an Au Jus Broth, Served with Mashed Potatoes 
and Baby Green Beans Garnished with an Oven Roasted Tomato.

Package Price: Grand $67 / Royal $76

Option 2 - Pecan Encrusted Tilapia
Farm Raised Tilapia Encrusted with Pecans and Herbs. Accompanied with a Roasted Red Pepper 
Sauce, Served with Wild Rice Pilaf and Glazed Baby Carrots.

Package Price: Grand $66 / Royal $75
Pricing includes 4 hour open bar from the Grand and Royal Package.

Sample Menu Options

Please ask about additional package enhancements such as:
Groom’s Cake, Signature Cocktails, Cupcake Display, Chocolate Covered Strawberries, Monogram Lighting, Head Table Risers, 
Champagne Garnishes, Custom Floral Arrangements, Cigar Bar, & Ice Sculptures

• All The Above
• Champagne Toast for all Guests
• Two Fine Wines Served with Dinner

• Three Butler Passed Chef ’s Selection 
Appetizers 

• Upgraded Bar including after Dinner 



For more information on Klein Creek: 
please contact Ali Evanson at 630.690.0101 ext. 242 or email

1N333 Pleasant Hill Road, Winfield, IL 60190

 
Your wedding at Klein Creek includes use of our Ladies lounge where your bridal party can get ready and toast the 
bride.  Special arrangements can be made for flowers, music, entertainment, photographers with preferred vendor 
discounts available. For out-of-town guests, nearby accommodations, offering shuttle transportation, can be made 
available. Our staff can make all of your ideas come to life, in a beautiful environment with great food and 
personalized service.

“We first chose this venue because it met our budget and because their venue was an air conditioned tent and 
we were looking for something other than a normal Clubhouse or Banquet Hall. Also, the ability to extend our 
reception to 1 am was awesome for us party goers. And the Wedding Director was so easy to work with and 
she was there from start to end - couldn’t ask for more!!”

- Nicole via The Knot

“Klein Creek Golf Club is a top notch place to hold a wedding. The location is beautiful for an outdoor OR
indoor ceremony, and the tent is gorgeous as well.” 

- Natalie via Wedding Wire

The staff was wonderful during the reception and the place was all lit up and looking fabulous! I received 
many compliments about the food.” 

- Tracy via Wedding Wire

We recently had our August wedding at Klein Creek. The reception was everything that we asked for and 
exceeded my expectations. We received rave reviews about all of the food, the service, and the general atmo-
sphere. We couldn’t have been happier with the outcome, but the experience leading up to the day left a little 
to be desired. Our original wedding coordinator was practically impossible to get a hold of once we had signed 
the contract, unresponsive to both emails and phone calls. Eventually, our original coordinator left due to a 
personal reason and we were assigned a new one who was much better to work with. However, we were a little 
anxious about how everything would go due to the fact that we didn’t feel like the communication was handled 
well leading up to that point. Having to work with numerous people made it a little more complicated. Overall, 
I would recommend Klein Creek to a potential bride and groom, but I would hope that they would have a 
better time working with the wedding coordinator than we did.

- Katelyn via WeddingWire

Testimonials

mailto:aevanson%40golfatroyal.com?subject=Wedding%20Inquiry%20Klein%20Creek


THE ROYAL HAWK

For more information on The Royal Hawk or The Royal Fox, 
please contact Jane Spair at 630.584.4000 x214 or email

The Royal Hawk provides a stunning backdrop for your outdoor wedding. Walk down the 
aisle overlooking a beautiful lake, a lushes green golf course, shimmering water fountains and 
a beautiful white clubhouse.  Host up to 125 guests under a festive party tent or come indoors 
to an intimate party setting for approximately 60 guest.

For those in need of  a larger venue, The Royal Fox can accommodate 240 guest in our elegantly 
decorated ballroom with attached Library.

5N748 Burr Road, Saint Charles, IL 60175

mailto:jspair%40golfatroyal.com?subject=Wedding%20Inquiry%20The%20Royal%20Hawk%20or%20the%20Royal%20Fox


Wedding Packages
The Royal Hawk’s Wedding Packages are designed for your convenience. Package options show-
case our finest quality and most popular menu selections. Our knowledgeable staff will work with 
your needs and wants to ensure your special occasion is one that will be remembered by all.

At the Royal Hawk, we offer two different packages:
 

1. The Grand Wedding Package Includes:
• Chef-Prepared Dinner including (soup, salad, entrée, vegetable, starch, and wedding cake)
• Four Hour Open Bar Package
• Two Fine Wines Served with Dinner
• Champagne Toast for Head Table
• Custom Designed Wedding Cake
• Coffee / Tea Service
• White Table Linens
• Tri-set Oil-Lamps and Mirrors for Each Table
• Skirted Head Table, Gift Table, and Place Card Table
• Private Ladies Restroom for the Bride’s and Bridesmaids own room.

2. The Royal Package
• All of The Above
• Champagne Toast for all of your guests
• Your choice of Four Select Butler Passed Appetizers

Package Enhancements
• Custom Table linen and Chairs
• On Site Wedding Ceremony
• Coat Check

• The Royal Sweet Tables
• Late Night Snacks 

Sample Menu Options

Our meals are prepared in house by our executive chef. Our complete banquet menu has over 10 
different main course selections, which can be customized to your liking. 

Below are two selections from our menu, to provide you an estimate of costs. 

Option 1 - Chicken Capri
Chicken Breast sautéed in a Parmesan Crust then covered in a pressed tomato herb sauce and 
buffalo mozzarella cheese.

Package Price: Grand $60 / Royal $69

Option 2 - Filet Royale
8oz Center Cut Prime Filet Mignon served with a Melted brie Crust and a Balsamic Demi Sauce.

Package Price: Grand $77 / Royal $86

Additional Information: The Royal Hawk
• Saturday Wedding Minimum is $10,000 plus tax & gratuity for food & beverage
• Friday and Sunday wedding receptions receive a 10% discount (excluding holidays)
• The 10% discount will be valid on Saturday’s during our off season



Thank you for your interest in The Royal Family of Clubs. 
We look forward in assisting you in creating the perfect wedding.

 

THE ROYAL FAMILY OF CLUBS

Wedding memories that last a lifetime
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